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of(Ouotations
from chapter seven anced reason to the examination
04 "Seven Dispensations," 569 of these questions. All
Bible readb„,aes• $3.25. Just recently re- ers have taken position; and the
r•Lated).
verdict of the world is made up:
ki‘cilt His atonement was limited, and how difficult to reverse or
Not° Adam's race only, did it in- modify it. They involve the sovereignty of God in the bestowall, or only a part, of the
tyi en family? All denominations, ment of His favors. All men are
v"n the above exception (Uni- by nature Arminians; and the abNlists) hold and teach that solute sovereignty of God is a
doctrine hateful to the natural and
Part, and comparatively a
13j4 Part, of Adam's race will depraved heart. False teachers
!
s ved; and if not, then must it have taken the advantage of this
er„.
,ue because they were not in- natural feeling, and have for ages
in the Covenant of Reinflamed the prejudices of Chrissevele13,!ion, and given to Christ to
tian men and women against any
exercise
of sovereignty on the part
1:
4 11 is quite impossible to bring
'Prejudiced mind and a bal- of God in this Covenant, either

person.

BAPTISTIC

Women Are Not To Testify 1
In A Church Gathering Or
On A Radio Program

Paid Circulation 7n El &tales 12nd 7n Many Foreign Countries
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20

Choice Excerpts Concerning
Christ's Limited Atonement,
N'om J.R.Graves'Great Book
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is the recognition of god's claim

By Roy Mason, Tampa. Florida

Southern Baptists as well as
WHOLE NUMBER 996 many others have just- about
thrown away those Scriptures
which prohibit women from exercising a public ministry in the
churches. We read recently of a
Baptist pastor who had to be
away from his pulpit over Sunday
and his wife took over the
preaching. Many churches are
well nigh run by the women. And
let it be said that lazy men will
let the women do all the work
if they insist on doing it.

ELD. J. R. GRAVES
as to His "determinate counsels,"
His electing love, or His distinguishing grace. They presumptuously and impiously assert, that,
unless God extended the same
grace to all the lost that He did
to those who are saved, He is
(Continued on page two)

We have known orthdox, Bible
respecting preachers and others,
who held to the truth about woman's place in the church, but
they seemed to hold it in the
wrong spirit. The attitude seemed
to be, "We don't like women—
we are opposed to women." Personally we cannot subscribe to
such an attitude. The writer is
rather in favor of women. His
mother was a woman, his wife
is a woman and his daughter is
a woman, and these have meant
a great deal to him. We want
that women shall have every right
that God accords them, but when

Aft40,1

ifs Wa4h 9frt gattiatiam
till: Acts 19 we learn that when
APostle Paul came to Ephesus
thsked some disciples of John
14
'aPtist,"Have ye received the
(I/
SPirit since ye believed?"
). And we are told, "They
Unto him, We have not so
as heard whether there be
rioly Spirit." Sad to say, hishas repeated itself. Without
were the members of hunit•hi ef so-called "churches" (in
rtiCe‘n modernism and worldliness
th,,ei asked the same question,
44.-;_,Would be obliged to return
4gentical answer.

Entering now a much narrower preached to them (2 Peter 2:5). So out is that Scripture reveals ancircle in Christendom, in places in Acts 7 the very next words ex- other work of the Holy Spirit, a
where it is yet owned that the plain v. 51—"Which of the pro- work that is internal, impercep'
arp",
Holy Spirit has a mission and phets have not your fathers perse- tible, invisible: This work is
IlektuaL
'ted• all et
ministry in connection with the cuted?" As Nehemiah said, "Many always EFFICACIOUS. It is the
?ntud
'
1 00
preaching of the Gospel, the gen- years didst thou forbear them, and Spirit's work in salvation, begun
eral idea Prevails even there that testifiedest against them by Thy in the heart at the new birth, contdvurbSii Ole
when the Gospel of Christ is faith- Spirit in Thy prophets" (Neh. tinued or sustained throughout
;es. 90;04
is t118"090
fully preached, the Holy Spirit 9:30).
the entire course of the Christian's
faster tee
convicts men of sin and 'retreat§
life on earth, and concluded and
The external work of the consummated in Heaven. This is
he del° 001
to them their need of a Saviour.
trinnlittiote
But beyond this very few are pre- Spirit, His testimony through the what is referred to in Phil. 1:6:
than
ta
pared to go. The theory prevailing Scriptures as it falls on the out- "He which hath begun a good
vant nerts
in these places is that the sinner `ward ear of the natural man, is work in you will finish it." This
d
has to cooperate with the Spirit, always "resisted" and rejected, is what is in view in Psa. 138:8:
ls a .e1
•1 dee
1,
,ito
that he himself must yield to the which only affords solemn and "The Lord will perfect that which
ii
Lethin
Spirit's "striving" or he will not full demonstration of the awful concemeth me." This work is
kaN.
,;51. is it very much better with
fact that "the carnal mind is enlad 10t
tio 0 t14-1‘ of the churches still counted and cannot be saved. But this per- mity against God" (Rom. 8:7). wrought by the Spirit in each of
wud
nicious and God-insulting theory
"God's elect," and in them alone.
tneclox. Though the Person denies two
tu
things: to argue that But what we would now point
4te,4'ie Spirit may not be repudi- 'the natural man is capable of coIt has been well said that "The
tti
atY oe
• and though His name may
part and office of the Holy Spirit
and III se '
operating with the Spirit is to
hen she 5di tvieatkaienally be mentioned, yet, deny that he is "dead in tres- OUR RADIO MINISTRY in the salvation of God's elect
consists in renewing them. He
A so 0,0 1 44;4 TilY rare exceptions, is there passes and sins," for a dead man
tive„"finite Scriptural teaching is incapable of doing anything.
quickens the heirs of glory with a
WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL
i luu
Arial
Slid' Out concerning the offices And, to say that the operations
spiritual life, enlightens their
Ashland, Kentucky
oPerations of the Divine
minds to know Christ, reveals
her tOØjI
of the Spirit in a man's heart and
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
ilitaforter. As to His work in conscience may be resisted, withHim to them, forms Him in their
wuz WU)
c1:,
41ion. this is very little Un- stood, is to deny His omnipotence! WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL hearts, and brings them to build
bo'''stir
even by profesesing
all their hopes of eternal glory
the vet kels
Ere proceeding further, and in
Grundy, Virginia
ttans. In the majority of the
on Him alone. He sheds abroad
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
but 1,
Ities Where the Lord Jesus is order to clear the way for what
the Father's love in their hearts,
Ls ta$i
is to follow, a few words need
,
, sea tile to/Many
acknowledged to be
and gives them a real sense of
WDXI-1310
ON
THE
DIAL
to
be
said
Spirit
shall
after 1,00
on
"My
not
(4113r Saviour for sinners, the
it. In which experience of His
Jackson, Tennessee
;e sbeAjll, thr. at teaching of the day is that always strive with man" (Gen.
gracious
and effectual work in
Lia an"Aer 14„ist has
6:3), and "ye do always resist the
Sunday-7:30-7:45 A. M.
made it possible for
their souls, they are made to say
1 tu ,S,ipt4 tile',to be
Holy Spirit" (Acts 7:51). Now
saved, but that they
with the Psalmist 'Blessed is the
WMLF-1230 ON THE DIAL
aV w.
.100P'
1 thev selves must decide whether these passages refer to the exterman whom Thou choosest, and
Pineville, Kentucky
be a"
801,c.5hall be saved. The idea iliow nal work of the Spirit; that is, to
causeth to approach unto Thee,
„eder5•001
through the preachSunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
Prevailing is that Christ His testimony
that he may dwell in Thy courts'
ed Word. 1 Peter 3:18-20 shows
he
klict rered to man's acceptance,
(Psa. 65:4).
h!•liat be must "accept Christ that it was the Spirit of Christ WKIC-1430 ON THE DIAL
who
"strove"
with
the
in
Noah
Hazard,
Kentucky
One of the delusions of the day
his 1,1a Personal Saviour," "give
tor'eart to Jesus," "take his stand antediluvians as that patriarch
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
is that an evangelical believing
the Christ,"
etc., if the blood of
l'ilik,
er°ss is to avail for his sins.
tiel.:" according to this concepZO$°
t) the finished
work of Christ,
li areatest work of all time and
titi 1 the universe, is left congem.
on the fickle will of man
Clod'
teas" Whether it shall be a suc)'
Igt)
(4. a failure!

"Obe naptist 'Examiner 'Pulpit

P
444
"
4"

in Christ lies within the power of
the UNrenewed man, so that by
performing what is naively called
"a simple act of faith" he becomes
a renewed man. In other words,
it is supposed that man is the beginner of his own salvation. He
takes the first step, and God does
the rest; he "believes" and then
God comes in and saves him. This
is nothing but a bald and blank
denial of the Spirit's work altogether. If there is one time more
than another when the sinner
lies in need of the Spirit's power
it is at the beginning. "He who
denies the need of the Spirit at
the beginning, cannot believe in
the need of the Spirit's work at
all. The mightiest and most insuperable difficulty lies at the beginning. If the sinner can get over
that without the Spirit, he can
easily get over the rest. If he does
not need the Spirit to enable him
to believe, he will not need Him
to enable him to love"(H. Bonar).
They err greatly who think that
after the Spirit has done His work
in the conscience it still remains
for man to say whether he shall
be regenerated or not, whether he
shall believe or no. The Spirit of
God does not wait for the sinner
to exercise his will to believe; instead He works in the "elect"
"both to will and to do" (Phil.
2:13). Therefore does Jehovah declare "I am found of them that
sought Me not" (Isa. 65:1. Quoted
by Paul in Rom. 10:20). To "believe" in Christ savingly is a supernatural act, the product of supernatural grace. There is no
more power in fallen man to believe to the saving of his soul
than he has any merits of his own
entitling him to the favor of God;
thus, he is as dependent on the
Spirit for power as on Christ for
worthiness. The Spirit's work is
(Continued on page three)

"THE COMMON FAITH"
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50
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He prohibits them from doing a
certain thing, then they should
pay heed to that prohibition. For
a pastor to urge his women into
doing things that the Lord tells
them not to do, is for him to
act as their enemy. We believe
that God will not only chastise
women who violate hts word, but
that He will chastise preachers
who are instrumental in getting
them to do so.
What Does God Prohibit?
1. He prohibits women from
teaching men. (I Tim. 2:12).
2. He prohibits them from
usurping authority over them. (I
Tim. 2:12). We recall a time when
a Baptist Association in Oklahoma elected a woman as moderator, a plain violation of this
Scripture.
3. He prohibits women from
speaking in a church and further
says that it is a shame for her
to do so. (I Cor. 14:35). What does
that mean? It simply means what
it says, THAT IT IS A SHAME
FOR A WOMAN TO SPEAK IN
A CHURCH.
(Continued on page eight)

By PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
NEGRO BAPTISTS
BOUND
VOLUMES
Titus, mine own son after Titus, he says, "Mine own son Peter, he saw a sheet knit at four
At the American and Foreign
ttwe,
pave some bound volumes the"Tocommon
after the common faith."
faith."—Titus 1:4.
corners, let down from Heaven, Bible Society's annual meeting
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I perhaps need not remind you
that Paul is the author of this
book of Titus and that he is writing to a Young man who has been
saved under his ministry by the
name of Titus, and he refers to
Titus as "mine own son." Not that
he was Paul's own son by the
flesh, but he was Paul's son in
the faith, in that he had been
saved under the ministry of the
Apostle Paul. In thus addressing

Now this word "common" is
used in two ways in the Bible.
First of all, the word "common"
carries with it the idea of being
impure, or unclean. For example,
when Cornelius received the
vision from the Lord whereby
that he sent for the Apostle Peter
to come to his house and preach
to him, at the same time Peter
was receiving a vision from the
Lord. In the vision that came to

and in it were all manner of
creeping things and four-footed
beasts. In other words, there were
all kind of creeping things and
animals that might have been
good for food. When God said to
Peter, "Slay and eat," Peter said:
"Not so, Lord, for nothing
COMMON or UNCLEAN hath at
any time entered into my mouth."
—Acts 1:8.
(Continued On page two)

years ago, one of the speakers, a
Mr. Lodge, said, "In answer to
the question, why so many of the
colored Christians are Baptists, he
said he was of the opinion of an
old Negro Baptist, who, when asked why this was so, replied, 'We
culled folks hab no book laren, so
we're foced and druve to take de
Bible straight as it read, and we
could come to no other conclusion."—Baptist Almanack.

give not from the fop of your pu.rze, but from ihe bottom of your heart.
word "common" in the Bible pertains to a community or a group
BOB L. ROSS.
Editor-In-Chief at large; being shared equally
JOHN R. GILPIN
_Editor or similarly by all. This stcond
use of the word "common" is the
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
way Paul used it when writing
to Titus. He talks about the "comSUBSCRIPTION PRICE
mon faith," and he means by that
(Domestic and Foreign)
One year in advance
50c the faith that is shared equally
or similarly by everybody; the
Send Remittance to Ashland, Ky.
faith that belongs to everyone;
Editorial Department, ASHLAND, KEN- the faith that pertains to the
TUCKY, where communications should be
community or the group at large;
sent for publication.
and he refers to it as "the comEntered as second class matter MAY 31,
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., mon faith."
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'examiner
1E6itortals
BY BOB L. ROSS
BACK FROM MEXICO

heard tell of. Rice's little two-by-four god s 31le
!
what he can't have; he wills what he can not 34,
UTH AND I have just recently returned from a complish, unless the will of man "lets" him do i
under the act of March 3, 1879.
five-week trip, most of which was spent trav- I guess that Hell to Rice is what it is to
There are many things in life
Paid circulation in every state and many that we do not share in common. eling through the country of Mexico. Our trip
Smith—"a ghastly monument to the failure of
foreign countries.
For example, we don't share in was certainly one of great and unusual interest. Triune God to save the multitudes who are there:t
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration common in the matter of dress. We shall never forget this trip, and the things
Rice is such a big Arminian free-willer
Unless renewed or special arrangements are
Here is a woman, a saved person, we saw have made- lasting impressions on our he even added words to a sermon published '40
made for their continuation.
who has a different dress for ev- minds. The purpose of the trip was to visit and Charles Spurgeon. He did so in order to change,
ery day in the week and maybe see first-hand the mission work which our church statement of Spurgeon affirming the limited ate°,„
a half dozen dresses in between supports in Mexico.
ment of Christ. Although we called attention si;
I had the privilege of journeying far down this in TBE, and though some of our readers ilto
"The Common Faith" times, and here is another child
By
of God who is thankful to have into the southern part of Mexico, to the state of written to Rice concerning the matter, he„rig
one good dress during an entire Tabasco, to visit the missions that are located in never offered any sort of explanation for ad°18,
(Continued from page one)
?irst,
In that instance, Peter was tak- summer. Now you can't say that this section. Ruth did not accompany me through
wordg to Spurgeon's sermon. However, the elcP'
Its.orle 0
ing the position that in that sheet those two Christians have any- this region because there are no accommodations nation is only too obvious.
there were animals that were thing in common so far as their for tourists or visitors in this region. Three of •
No, it is no marvel that Rice despises
ta;
ellwl es
3' al
us made the trip through Tabasco—Brother M. L. His dislike for TBE is no greater, however,
common, that were impure, that dress is concerned.
were unclean; therefore, he would
larlee
is TBE's for the heresies he propagates. His U1 (I'
The same thing is true in re- Moser, Jr., Brother Brady Shafer, and myself.
c
I have so much to tell about the trip, but don't ism, Arminianism, decisionisin' , universal churcer, Ivra
not eat them.
gard to the matter of wealth. I am
,
r
01Beloved, that is one use of the thinking just now of an indivi- have time to do so in ;this issue. In a couple of ism, interdenominationalism, and other isms
ighteo
word "common" as used • in the dual, a child of God, who is un- weeks, I hope to begin to have the pictures and tainly are heresies which we utterly despise.
Ivith thu
Bible, to mean, "impure, unclean, usually wealthy, and at the same articles in TBE.
e
4,Vi4"tifff?4,f;41;
below ordinary standards; infe- time, I am thinking of another
be Owl
gin tc
rior, second rate."
who is saved, who barely gets
GOD MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
;1:
41 ted,
There is a second meaning of along in this world so far as this
JOHN R. RICE SAYS TBE IS A
JOHN NEWTON, the author of the hymn,"At is evii
this word "common" as used in world's goods is concerned. You
"YELLOW JOURNALISM MAGAZINE"
ing Grace," in a letter to a young man who "0-o fe.
the New Testament and that is can't say, beloved, that those two
when it is used as pertaining to individuals share the same, or IN A RECENT issue of TBE, we published a por- written inquiring about the Calvinistic position 1, t, th an(
a community or a group at large. that they have a common outlook
tion of a letter which we.received from George election and final perseverance, offered the .f.°ef
''ugh
constu
I'll give you an example:
110
toward life so far as wealth is Edstrom, associate of Billy Graham. In the letter, lowing thoughts for the young man to
Mr. Edstrom quoted from a book written by John regarding the truthfulness of election:
"And the multitude of them concerned.
ti e beiork oft
ot
"Admitting, what I am sure you will admit,
R. Rice, and indicated that the Graham team had
that believed were of one heart
The same is true so far as our
tb°ved,
and of one soul: neither said
somewhat patterned their union meetings after total depravity of human nature, how can ,e55
houses are concerned. We don't
account for the conversion of a soul to God, utP• ric 0°-`ter thz
the instruction given in Rice's book.
any of them that aught of the
live in the same kind of houses.
In a recent issue of his paper, Rice attempts we likewise admit an election of grace? The lot
things which he possesed was his
higs toigi
The same is true so far as our to answer a letter from one of his readers in which must begin somewhere. Either the sinner met,
own; but they had all things
.Sider
positions
and
a
our
jobs
are
the
sibr
e
d
conseeks
the
Lord,
or
the
Lord
first
seeks
the
reader
calls
attention
to
the
fact
that
the
COMMON."—Acts 4:32.
e
cerned. We don't have the same Graham team is doing no more in their union The former is impossible, if by nature we are rid Ie, on,
This means, beloved, that they kind
of jobs or the same kind of meetings than what Rice teaches in his book. In in trespasses and sins; if the God of this W°i0o log*, t
were sharing everything alike.
positions.
th
„
9"00 ihVed
attempting to answer this letter, Rice makes this has blinded our eyes, and maintains the posses
tr
, The second use, then, of the
(Continued on page six)
of our hearts; and if our carnal minds, so far 'lot his sesP.
statement concerning TBE:
thaseod0
being disposed to seek God are enmity ag9
"Rev. George Edstrom, of the Billy Graham
'
miti•ADVID,St4 impstn,MAP
its•Ai • • pRAIK„,t4 iitkrAmmt„smilm • mt ikttaMitut
I
lood,
office in Minneapolis, has been answering the same Him.
knoll
"Let me appeal to yourself. I think you
thing, and Edstrom's letter saying it has been
yourself too well to say, that you either se%-,
published in one yellow journalism magazine in
,:o
or loved the Lord first; perhaps you are consel°
the South."
th14 kriov
Of course, this slanderous statement refers to that for a season, and so far as in you lay, t,•Yect th,t is
1
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, for it is the only even resisted His call; and must have Per!"00 C
avIle thi
paper that has published such a letter from Mr. if He had not made you willing in the day el
so
yoursel
•
to
power, and saved you in defiance of
Edstrom.
It is no wonder that Rice should regard TBE your own case, you acknowledge that He
as a "yellow journalism magazine," for we often with you; and it must be the case universallyclutter up these pages with quotations from Rice all that are called, if the whole race of ulabic
By JOHN GILL
and other Arminians and unionists of his stripe in are by nature enemies to God.
inv
"Then farther, there must be an election, the
(Born 1697, Died 1771)
order to warn our readers against such heretics.
that
'
j
est
Certainly, Rice has not appreciated our calling less ALL are called. But we are assured
Aside from the plain statements of Scripture, this book is attention to his numerous heresies and unionism; broad road, which is thronged with the gre%rici
the greatest answer to Arminianism that has ever been written. heresy and heretics have always loved darkness multitude, leads to destruction. Were not You;110
Every passage used by Arminians in their effort to deny sov- rather than light. Rice has never attempted to face I in this road? Were we better than those 0
ereign grace, is discussed and brought to light.
the charges we have made of him; he only looks continue in it still? What has made us differ frti44
Then •pg,
Actually, the book is an answer to a volume entitled, "Dis- down his long nose at us, and calls us liars and those who are now as we were? Grace.
grace, by the very terms, must be differentiabo
yellow journalists.
course On the Five Points," by Whitby, the noted Arminian
For instance, over a year ago, when TBE called or distinguishing grace: that is, in other w°rtlid
of the eighteenth century. The Arminians kept hounding Cal- attention
to some of Rice's heresies, he wrote in electing grace. And to suppose, that God sb° of
vinists about Whitby's "unanswerable arguments" until Gill his paper this statement:
,
,
°01
make this election or choice only at the ttill
was induced to answer it. He says, "It was almost in the mouth
"THE BAPTIST EXAMINER wrote that John our calling, is not only unscriptural, but cor"Lve
of every one, as an objection to the Calvinists, 'Why do not ye R. Rice is the enemy of the church of Christ, that to the dictates of reason, and the ideas We 'of
answer Dr. Whitby?' Induced hereby, I determined to give it he is Arminian and effeminist, and much more! of the divine perfections, particularly those
omniscience and-immutability.
v
another reading, and found myself inclined to answer it, and Of course such charges are not true."
0,3
ore
"They who believe there is any power ill con'
In other words, what we had to say of Rice
thought this was a very proper and seasonable time to engage
was just a pack of lies. He did not seek to answer by nature, whereby he can turn to God, Mar
in such a work."
- our charges or to give any evidence to show that tend for a- conditional election upon the furesio
If you are interested in Scriptures pertaining to Election, he wasn't what we said, but he simply branded of faith and obedience: but while others di'the
Depravity, Security, Particular Redemption, etc., then you will TBE as being a liar. But anyone with one eye and let you and me admire: for we know that eriy
really be blessed by Gill's great book. Scores and scores of half sense and the ability to read, knows that Rice Lord foresaw us (as we were) in a state uttiesS
Scriptures are discussed and referred to.
is an Arminian, a feminist, and "much more." incapable either of believing or obeying, T1 80
In
fact, he is one of the rankest Arminians that He was pleased to work in us to will and t°
PRICE
$3.95
ever lived. Yea, he is worse than an Arminian; according to His own good pleasure."
I at°
These are thoughts for all to consider. • ne,
Arminius himself would disclaim him. His decision
*
*
*
'
do
-,
blanks and high-pressured boo-hoo invitations stink convinced that the person who has truly e%
worse than any Arminianism we have ever smell- rienced Holy Spirit conviction, revealing bilffer
ed. In one of his sermons, he even went so far pravity, cannot doubt that God made him to
as to say that "God loves sinners even in Hell." from another. Those who teach otherwise Poo
By JEROME ZANCHIUS
("Crossing The Deadline," page 26). The puny god never experienced Holy Spirit conviction, I
(Born 1516, Died 1590)
of Rice's mind is about the weakest idol I ever convinced.
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Two Great Calvinistic Books
Now In Print Again
THE CAUSE OF GOD AND TRUTH

-ilia

ABSOLUTE PREDESTINATION

The fact that this book has lived through these hundreds of
years since it was first written, reveals how highly it has been
esteemed.
This is the book that Augustus Toplady, author of "Rock
of Ages," lauded so highly. This is the book the Arminian John
Wesley attempted to answer, but made a fool of himself in
his puny endeavor. Not only did he fail to answer the book, he
had to misquote it in order to furnish himself with something
which he might rail against.
This book has been greatly blessed of God as a means of
calling attention to the great truth and reality of absolute predestination. All the spiritually-minded people who read it will
be blessed.
PRICE
$2.50
Order from:

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
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Excerpts From Graves
_

saw fit to save a portion of it?"
"Now, will not, must not, all
unprejudiced Bible - read Christians agree to the following propositions?"
"1. That the Son undertook and
will save all the Father, in the
Covenant of Redemption, gave
Him to save." "2. Since all are not saved, as
all evangelical Christians admit,
we must conclude that all were
not given to the Son."
"3. That the Father, in the Covenant of Redemption, gave some
of Adam's race to His Son to be
redeemed."

(Continued from page one)
justly chargeable with partiality
and injustice, and, if He saw fit,
in the dispensation of His grace,
when none would, if left to themselves, accept or desire it, and,
indeed, all have rejected it, to so
influence the wills of some that
they would seek His grace, He
is guilty of forcing some men to
be saved, and others to be lost.
But we know that the Omniscient
God is incapable of doing wrong;
and if it is plainly revealed that
He passed by all the fallen angels,
who will charge Him with sin or
"Christ is pleased to allude to
wrong had He passed by all of Himself as the Shepherd of Israel,
Adam's race? How, then, can He chosen by the Father—the Good
be charged with injustice, if He Shepherd, who layeth down his

life for His sheep, i. e. those,,5
of
'
Father gave Him to redeem
of
among men. The shephert15
those y,
Palestine, as well as
England and Scotland in our 0
'
tlie
have the sheep counted ati
them in the spring; and for -pr
safety of these they beeorne
sonally responsible: so that in tey
fall, when they are returned,
(Continued on page seven)
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false pearls and gems of
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t 6111 to say, "Now I shall be
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because I have this and
L, "Al d Ii al evidence." Instead of that it
who hap h.,naked faith that saves; that
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before it, when endeavoring to
understand it. I have stretched my
wings, and, eagle - like, I have
soared toward the sun. Steady has
been my eye, and true my wing,
for a season; but, when I came
near it, and the one thought possessed me—"God hath from the
beginning chosen you unto salvation"—I was lost in its luster, I
was staggered with the mighty
thought; and from the dizzy elevation down came my soul, prostrate and broken, saying, "Lord,
I am nothing, I am less than
nothing. Why me? Why me?"
Friends, if you want to be humbled, study election, for it will
make you humble under the influence of God's Spirit. He who
is proud of his election is not
elect; and he who is humbled under a sense of it may believe that
he is. He has every reason to
believe that he is, for it is one of
the most blessed effects of election, that it helps us to humble
ourselves before God.

no/

giving to the Lord; we are just taking our hands off what belongs lo Hint

of a royal race? Will he care when
the beggar pointeth at him, when
the blood royal of heaven runs in
his veins? Will he fear if all the
world stand against him? If earth
be all in arms abroad, he dwells
in perfect peace, for he is in the
secret place of the tabernacle of
the Most High, in the great pavilion of the Almighty. "I am
God's," says he, "I am distinct
from other men. They are of an
inferior race. Am not I noble?
Am not I one of the aristocrats of
heaven? Is not my name written
in God's book?" Does he care for
the world? Nay: like the lion that
careth not for the barking of the
dog, he smileth at all his enemies;
and when they come too near
him, he moveth himself and dasheth them to pieces. What careth
he for them? He walks about
them like a Colossus; while little
men walk under him and understand him not. His brow is made
of iron, his heart of flint—what
doth he care for man? Nay: if one
universal hiss came up from the
wide world, he would smile at it,
for he would say:

Once again. Election in the
Christian should make him very
FEARLESS AND VERY BOLD.
No man will be so bold as he
who belives that he is elect of
God. What cares he for man, if
he is chosen by his Maker? What
will he care for the pitiful chirpings of some tiny sparrows when
he knoweth that he is an eagle

"He that hath made his refuge
God,
Shall find a most secure abode.
"I am one of His elect. I am
chosen of God and precious; and
though the world cast me out, I
fear not." Ah! you time-serving
professors, some of you can bend
like the willows. There are few
oaken Christians now-a-days that
can stand the storm; and I will
tell you the reason. It is because
you do not believe yourselves to
be elect. The man who knows he
is elect will be too proud to sin;
he will not humble himself to
commit the acts of common people. The believer in this truth
will say, "I compromise my principles? I change my doctrines? I
lay aside my views? I hide what I
believe to be true? No! since I
know I am one of God's elect, in
the very teeth of all men I shall
speak God's truth, whatever men
may say." Nothing makes a man
so truly bold as to feel that he
is God's elect. He shall not quiver,
he shall not shake, who knows
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JOHN R. GILPIN

JULY 27 AND 28
(SATURDAY EVENING AND SUNDAY MORNING)

You are welcome, wanted and invited and ..
DON'T WAIT FOR THE HEARSE TO BRING YOU TO CHURCH!
Nen

In peace; God has forgiven your
that God has chosen him,
Moreover, election will make sins. You would not feel that, if
us HOLY. Nothing under the gra- you were not pardoned; you
cious influence of the Holy Spirit would not feel that, if the Spirit
can make a Christian more holy, of God were not working in you.
than the thought that he is chosen. Rejoice, then, in this. Let your
"Shall I sin," he says, "after God hope rest on the cross of Christ.
hath chosen me? Shall I trans- Think not on election, but on
gress after such love? Shall I go Christ Jesus. Rest on Jesus—Jesus
astray after so much loving-kind- first, midst, and without end.
ness and tender mercy? Nay, my
God; since thou hast chosen me,
I will love thee; I will live to
The Holy Spirit's Work
thee—
"'Since thou, my everlasting God,
(Continued from page one)
My Father, art to come,'
I will give myself to thee, to be to apply the redemption which
thine forever, by election, and the Lord Jesus purchased for His
by redemption, casting myself on own people, and the children of
thee, and solemningly consecrat- God owe their salvation to the
One equally as much as to the
ing myself to thy service."
Other.
And now, lastly, to the UN.
In Titus 3:5 the salvation of
GODLY. What says election to
you? First, you ungodly ones, I the redeemed is expressly atwill excuse you for a moment. tributed to God the Spirit: "Not
There are many of you who do by works of righteousness which
not like election, and I cannot we have done, but according to
you for it, for I have heard His mercy He saved us, by the
blame 3'
those preach election, who have washing of regeneration, and resat down, and said, "I have not newing of the Holy Spirit." "If it
one word to say to the sinner." be asked in what sense men can
Now, I say you ought to dislike be said to be 'saved' by the resuch preaching as that, and I do newing of the Spirit, the answer
not blame you for it. But, I say, is obvious: There is a series of
take courage, take hope, 0 thou truths to which no link can be
sinner, that there is election! So a wanting. We are saved by the
far from dispiriting and discour- Divine purpose, for God hath
aging thee, it is a very hopeful chosen us to salvation: we are
and joyous thing that there is an saved by the atonement as the
election. What if I told thee per- meritorious ground of all; we are
haps none can be saved, none are saved by faith as the bond of
ordained to eternal life, wouldst union to Christ; we are saved by
thou not tremble, and fold thy grace as contrasted with works
hands in hopelessness, and say, done; we are saved by the truth
"Then how can I be saved, since as conveying God's testimony;
none are elect?" But, I say, there and, as here, we are saved by
is a multitude elect, beyond all the renewing of the Holy Spirit,
counting—a host that no mortal as producing faith in the heart"
can number. Therefore, take (Prof. Smeaton).
heart, thou poor sinner! Cast
Regeneration Is By The Spirit
away thy despondency — mayst
any
as
well
as
not thou be elect
"And you hath He quickened
other? for there is a most in- who were dead in trespasses and
numerable chosen. There is joy sins" (Eph. 2:1). The quickening
and comfort for thee! Then, not of those who are dead in tresonly take heart, but go and try passes is the work of the third .
the Master. Remember, if you Person of the Trinity: "That
were not elect, you would lose which is born of the Spirit is
nothing by it. What did the four spirit" (Jn. 3:6). The natural man
lepers say? "Let us fall unto is spiritually dead. He is alive sinthe host of the Syrians, for if we ward and world-ward but dead
"alienated from the
stay here, we must die, and if God-ward
we go to them we can.- but die." life of. God" (Eh. 418). If this
0 sinner! come to the throne of solemn truth were really believed
electing mercy. Thou mayest die there would be an end to controwhere thou art. Go to God; and, versy on our present subject. A
even supposing He should spurn dead man cannot "cooperate" with
thee, suppose His uplifted hand the Spirit, nor can he "accept
should drive thee away—a thing Christ." In 2 Cor. 3:5, we read,
impossible—yet thou wilt not lose "Not that we are sufficient of
any thing; thou wilt not be more ourselves to think anything." That
damned for that. Besides, suppos- is said of Christians. If the reing thou be damned, thou wouldst generate have no capacity to
have the satisfaction at least of "think" spiritually, still less are
being able to lift up thine eyes the unregenerate able to.
in hell, and say, "God, I asked
"The natural man receiveth not
mercy of thee, and thou wouldst
things of the Spirit of God;
the
thou
but
it,
sought
I
not grant it;
are foolishness unto him:
they
for
didst refuse it." That thou never
neither can he know them beshalt say, 0 sinner! If thou gocause they are spiritually disest to Him, and asketh Him, thou
(1 Cor. 2:14). What could
cerned"
shall receive; for He never has
be plainer? The "natural man" is
spurned one yet! Is not that hope
fallen in his UNregenerate state.
for you? What though there is
Unless he is born from above he
an allotted number, yet it is true
is completely devoid of spiritual
that
to
belong
seek
who
all
that
discernment. Our Lord expressly
number. Go thou and seek; and
declared, "Except a man be born
if thou shouldst be the first one
again he cannot see the kingdom
to go to hell, tell the devils that
(John 3:3). The "hatural
thou didst perish thus—tell the of God"
see himself, his ruin,
cannot
man"
demons that thou art a castaway,
the filthiness of his
after having come as a guilty sin- his depravity,
No matter
own
righteousness.
would
it
ner to Jesus. I tell you
is preTruth
God's
how
plainly
disgrace the Eternal—with reverto him, being blind, he cansented
would
He
name—and
ence to His
not discern either its meaning,
not allow such a thing. He is
spirituality, or suitedness to his
jealous of His honor, and He
need. A spiritual understanding
would not allow a sinner to say
of the Gospel is as truly due to
that.
the operation of the Holy Spirit
But, ah, poor soul! not only as that He is the Author of the
think thus, that thou canst not Divine Revelation. Spiritual life
lose any thing by coming; there must precede spiritual sight, and
is yet one more thought—Dost the Spirit Himself must enter the
thou love the thought of election heart before there is "life": "And
this morning? Art thou willing to shall put my Spirit in you, and ye
admit its justice? Dost thou say, shall live" (Ezek. 37:14).
"I feel that I am lost; I deserve
The work of the Spirit in reit; and that if my brother is
miracle
saved I cannot murmur. If God generation is a Divine
His forthdestroys me, I deserve it; but if which is the result of
power. It
He saves the person sitting by putting of supernatural
spiritual
me, He has a right to do what is the quickening of a
of a
He will with His own, and I have corpse; it is the bringing
himsinner
The
life.
to
soul
dead
lost nothing by it." Can you say
it
that honestly from your heart? self can no more accomplish
(Continued on page four)
If so, then the doctrine of election

Ttft,

has had its right effect on your
spirit, and you are not far from
the kingdom of heaven. You are
brought where you ought to be,
where the Spirit wants you to be;
and being so this morning, depart
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Too many

people apply The principle of "saving grace" lo their pockelbooks, rather than lo their souls.

I

into the room where he is, so that God" (Col. 2:12). It is the "werW:
he sees the light for himself, and of the Spirit, by His supernatural
he is irresistibly persuaded. So a action. The Holy Spirit is giveri
servant of God may tell a man by Christ to this end, that eacicl
that Christ is sufficient for the of those for whomHe (;1e
chief of sinners, and he believes should be brought to a saving
roe
o!
not; but when Christ is "revealed
thieref°
edtgoeof4he
ld
truth;
bh;Hni
ho,
in him" (Gal. 1:16) he cannot but we are
trust Him—see II Cor. 4:6.
by our wills) do believe in God.
How perversely man reverses (1 Peter 1:21). In 1 Cor. 3:5 it 15
the order .of God's truth. They said
everybelieved,
a idth`e`
e
urge dead sinners to come to
Lord gave tobeli
Christ, supposing they have the so in Eph. 6:23 it is declan
power of will to do so. Whereas "Peace be to the brethren, aP
,r
Christ has plainly .and emphatic- love with faith from God .the
ally stated that "No man can Father and the Lord Jesus Christ..
come to Me, except the Father The very degree and strength or
which hath sent Me draw him" our faith is determined solelY
(John 6:44). "Coming to Christ" God: "think soberly, according,
a6 itv?bjectio
is the affections of the heart be- God hath dealt to every marl
wor
ing drawn out towards Him, and measure of faith" (Rom. 12:3.
"believ..how can a person love one he by grace you are truly a
I %;.., it is
knows not? See John 4:10. Ah, it er," let the reader give God
toti_istian
is the Spirit who must bring Spirit honor, glory, and Preis
ahd
Christ to me, reveal Him in me, for it.
448
to
„a
before I can truly know Him.
Salvation Is Wholly Applied
"Coming to Christ" is an inward
Pk • 1,71ValS
By The Spirit
I eltitg
and spiritual act, not an outward
Pe„ •
and natural one. Truly, "the na. 41,
!
ona]
'We are bound always to Or
tural man receiveth not the things
brethin
Reading from left to right—Pastor Ralph Sears, William Plough, Sr., Billy Plough,
rflY
thanks to God for you,
of the Spirit of God: neither can
nee di:
Jr., Diana Plough, Martha Hampton, Linda Pretorious, Nancy Pretoridus, Erma
beloved of the.. Lord, because Or,, I Ot'
he know them, because they are hath from
`40d is
Plough, Alice Hampton, Nina Pretorious, Ralph Pretorious, and Millard Hampton.
the beginning chose!:
spiritually discerned" (1 Cor.
you to salvation through san.clitgf. fl tracts
2:14). We cannot so much as "see
estd(
The above photograph is a group of Baptists in it after reading just a few lines. I could see that Christ" until we are born again cation of the Spirit and belief c'e
the truth" (2 Thess. 2:13).
Wabash, Indiana, who recently, as a result of read- the paper was different from any Christian paper (John 3:3).
mission of the Spirit in the earl': I ii01 12atevE
ing THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, came out from that I had ever read. The result was I became a
Saving grace is something
Ivh "nne
is to apply to God's elect
a church which practised alien baptism, open com- regular reader of TBE.—a decision I made that
than an objective fact presented redemption proposed by God
ell
munion, and women speaking in mixed assemb- I have never regretted.
God.tbe"
to us; it is a subjective operation Father and purchased by
I 11°
on°pc
e418
lies, and who now drive 14 miles each way, three
is
When I first began to read it, I didn't understand wrought within us. As it is not by Son for
them. The Holy Spir lS
times weekly, to attend an independent Baptist all
you were teaching. It just didn't all make natural discernment that I dis- here to
make good in the s°
Church which stands for the great doctrines of
0sense, but after awhile, through reading it and cover my need of Christ, so it is of
Of the heirs of glory the fruits
God's Word—the same doctrines for which THE
studying my Bible, things began to clear up, and not by, my natural strength and the travail of Christ's soul. Thif
S
BAPTIST EXAMINER contends.
now,I know that God put this paper in my hands will that I "come" to Him. There He
does by means of the GosPeir
Our hearts were made to rejoice this past week "or a purpose. I truly thank God for it.
must be life and light (sight) be- by the written and oral mirnstil
f I '411c1
li,e
th
when we received a letter from Bro. Millard
The entire group shown in the picture are 100 fore there can be motion. A babe of the Scriptures, for the Word 0
Hampton, telling us about this group, and what
per cent for TBE."
has to be born, and have sight God is the only instrument flie AC
'
e
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER has meant to them.
and
strength, too, before it is able employs or uses. The Word of 6°`," Vt4s
),
In part, he says:
10IC his p.
How we do thank Bro. Hampton for this letter! to "come" to its parent. Believ- is "the word of life" (Phi. 2:16
;
1
I
0Wirig__
Many
ing
in
times
we
Christ
is
a
become
supernatural
such
in
discouraged, but it is
but it only becomes
"I am typing you a few lines in regard to THE
ct
BAPTIST EXAMINER. I think that it is the letters like this that give us courage and inspir- act, the product of supernatural experience of the individual se"
a%
operation
ation,
and
power.
put
us
One
may,
back
by
means
of
on
the
"firing
line"
in
immediate
by
the
very best paper to be found anywhere today. It
:I 1N:S
req
11744 Deor
grammatical phrases and Scrip- application of the Spirit of GI)
will soon be one year since I started taking TBE. the service of our Lord.
tural propositions teach spiritual As Paul wrote to the Thessalonia
I 14 „an wl
It has been a* blessing to me, and I have grown in
This group is planning to build a new church truth to another, but he cannot
ti 'orne 3
saints, "For our Gospel came n°
knowledge of our Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ. building in the very near future
where they will illumine his mind with respect unto you in word only, but alse
; I 14 rle'igh
It might be interesting to you to know how. I be- worship. May God's blessings be upon each of
eotta1
thereto. He may tell a man that in power, and in the Holy SPIt
ame acquainted with TBE. Well, I was visiting a them individually, and as a group. May He have
j
God is holy, but he cannot impart (I Thess. 1:5). This is not to clee
hse t
11441 a sample copy of it. I great things in store for these who have "come to him a consciousness that God
itsell :
pastor friena
.
1 110 1; w
o.
the efficacy of the Word
picked it up and became ver&" much ii4erested in out from among them."
c
h foot f
is holy. He may tell him that sin but it is to insist that the dire_t
a
is infinitely heinous, but he can- agency of the Spirit on the her;
not beget in him a feeling or is absolutely necessary in O. I
ver
dom of His dear Son" (v. 13). "Never represent faith as being heart-realization that it is so. To
roor
The Holy Spirit
to the reception of the Word.
Their title is without them; their an act so 'simple' that the work those who were well acquainted Word is a lamp unto our
4ged 131
"meetness" within. The Holy of the Spirit is not needed to pro- with them outwardly, Christ said,
told hi
(Continued from page three)
but there must be an oPentrig hv I
4141;_ to
by an act of his. own will than he Spirit has created in them a na- duce it." Yet this is what has been "Ye neither know Me nor My the eyes of our understanding
I vter
can create a universe. This mir- ture which is capacitated to know commonly done. A great many of Father" (John 8:19). A man may the Spirit before we can
and
enjoy
the
Triune
the
God.
evangelists
of
the
past
hun4t1'e rep
acle of grace is spoken of in Scripknow the way of righteousness" light.
WI I lUst tl
In our unregenerate state we dred years have displayed a zeal (2 Peter 2:21) theoretically, intelture as "the exeecding greatness
The salvation (A God's elect
re cc
of His power to usward who be- were completely under the power which was not according to lectually, but that is a vastly dif- purposed, planned, and provic14 Alitdl 4,
lieve, according to the working of of darkness; that is, of sin and knowledge (Rom. 10:2), and mani- ferent matter (though very few by God the Father before t°5; IV Lakin
I %
eh lay
His .mighty power, which He Satan, and we were less able to fested a far greater concern to are inwardly aware of it) from a foundation of the world. It see
'lb
wrought in Christ when He raised deliver ourselves from this bond- see souls saved than to preach spiritual and experimental ac- procured and secured by the
,
ille
hb
'g tirc
Him from the dead" (Eph. 1:19, age than Jonah was able to es- the truth of God in its purity. In quaintance with it.
carnation, obedience, death
4"111h
20). "The same power which was cape from the belly of the whale. their efforts to show the sim"We having the same Spirit of resurrection of God the Son. It ict
ar
put forth to raise Christ from the We "sat in darkness" and "in the plicity of the "way of salvation" faith, according as it is written, made known, applied to
'
Je
dead is put forth in regenera- region and shadow of death" they have lost sight of the diffi- I believe, and therefore have I wrought in them by God ti.
tion. . . . Christ's resurrection is (Matt. 4:16). We were "captives," culties of salvation (Luke 18:24; 1 spoken; we also believe, and Spirit. Thus "Salvation is of
the exemplary pattern of our "bound" and in "prison" (Isa. Peter 4:18): in their pressing of therefore speak" (2 Cor. 4:13). Lord" (Jonah 2:9), and men
c;•-1•5
spiritual resurrection, according 61:1). We were those "having no the responsibility of man to be- Here the Spirit of God is spoken no part or hand in it at anY P.
to which, as the Spirit wrought hope, and without God in the lieve, they have ignored the fact of according to the work that He whatsoever. The child of
in Him, so He works in us a work world" (Eph. 2:12). From this that none can believe till the performs. "The title 'Spirit of not the earner but the reciPie"rc
conformed to His resurrection. As dreadful state every renewed soul Spirit imparts faith. To present faith' intimates that the Holy of it. Faith is not a concliti°„
the resurrection of Christ was the has been "delivered" by the gra- Christ to the sinner and then Spirit is the Author of faith; for which the elect sinner must
great declaration of His being the cious, sovereign and invincible throw him back on his own will, all men have not faith; that is, form in order to obtain salvatiever
411
4
no,
Son of God, so in regeneration power of the Holy Spirit, and has is to mock him in his helplessness; it is not given to all and does but is the means and chall„
of our being the sons of God, been "translated into the king- the work of the Spirit in the heart not belong to all (II Thess. 3:2). through which he personallY
'
ll
being the evidence of our adop- dom of God's dear Son." Then let is as real and urgent a need as The designation means that the joys the salvation of the Tri
tion, and also the first discovery each renewed reader give equal :the work of Christ on the Cross. procuring cause of faith is the Jehovah.
of our election. As Christ's resur- homage, adoration and worship For the heart to truly believe in Holy Spirit who produces this ef0400°`
.
m..04.1w04.1.04.1.04.00
rection is the first 'step to His to Him as to the Father and to and trust God is a spiritual act, fect by an invisible, call, an invi"good
fruit,"
and
if
fallen
man
eternal kingdom and glory, so re- the Son.
READ BR°.
possesses inherent power to do tation which accompanies, accord- HAVE YOU
generation is the first open introBOOR'
ing to the good pleasure of His
Justification
And
Sanctification
GREAT
good,
present
the
AtonePINK'S
then
to
duction to all the blessings of that
will,
the
external
proclamation
of
Are
By
The
Spirit
ment to him is altogether needstate of grace into which the child
the Gospel. The faith, therefore,
THE SOVEREIGNTY of
of God is now introduced" (S. E. "And such were some of you; less.
of which He is the Author, is not
GOD
Pierce).
but ye are washed, but ye are
There is no middle ground be- effected by the hearer's own
sanctified, but ye are justified in tween life and death; no inter- strength, or by the hearer's own
Meetness For Heaven Is By
the name of the Lord Jesus, and mediate stage between conver- effectual will. . . . The special
The Spirit
by the Spirit of our God" (1 Cor. sion and non-conversion. The be- operation of the Spirit inclines
320
Our title to the glory lies solely 6:11). This is a remarkable Scrip- stowal of eternal life is instan- the sinner, previously disinclined,
Pages
in the righteousness of Christ; our ture, and little pondered. It would taneous; we are "created in Christ to receive the invitations of the
personal fitness for it lies in the lead us too far away from our Jesus" (Eph. 2:10). It is a most Gospel; for it is He alone, acting
$3,00
Holy Spirit's regenerating of us. theme were we to attempt a full serious error to suppose that after as the Spirit of faith, that removes
exposition
of
it.
Two
things
here
the
enmity
of
the
carnal
mind
His
the Spirit of God has done
All our meetness for the heavenly
state was wrought in us in re- would we barely point out: the work in the sinner, it still remains to those doctrines of the cross
generation. Writing to the regen- three saving blessings enumer- for him to say whether he should which, but for this, would seem
di
erated Colossians the apostle said, ated in this verse are referred, be regenerated or not, whether he to him unnecessary, or foolish or reailflyygoiuveasreyoluootkhineg,,fmoeraatub000fkGtoho
"name"
or
the
merits
of
first,
to
"Giving thanks unto the Father,
shall believe or no. All who are offensive" (Prof. Smeaton).
election'
which hath made us meet to be Christ as His own procuring recipients of His supernatural opWriting to the Philippian saints Word on the doctrines of
to
the
Holy
Spirit
then
cause;
and
redernefr
partakers of the inheritance of the
erations are regenerated, effectu- the apostle declared, "Unto you predestination, particular
paints in light." And then he who makes the elect partakers of ally converted, and actually be- it is given . .. to believe on Him" etc., then here it is. There is no °shows wherein this "meetness" them by His own effectual appli- lieve. It is not that the Spirit im- (1:29). Faith is God's "gift" as book on the theme of God's Sovere'l;
consists: "Who hath delivered us cation. He it is who enlightens parts the capacity to believe and Eph. 2:8, 9 positively affirms. It is ty that THE BAPTIST EXAMII40
from the power of darkness, and their minds and opens their hearts then waits for the individual to not a gift offered for man's ac- can recommend any more bight,'"
t
bath translated us into the king- to take in and be assured that exercise his will to believe; no, He ceptance, but actually conferred this work by Pink.
they are "washed, sanctified and
works in the elect "both to will upon God's children, breathed injustified."
Order From:
and to do" (Phil. 2:13). I may tell to them. It is imparted to each of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
"God's elect" at His appointed THE BAPTIST EXAMINEg
Faith Is From The Spirit
a man that in the next room there
time by the Holy Spirit. It is not
PAGE FOUR
Ashland, KentuckY
A deeply taught servant of God is a lighted lamp, and he may not produced by the creature's will
JULY 27, 1957
once wrote to a young preacher,believe'me; but let me bring it but is "faith of the operation of .0.6=11.011E=1.0.1•111111.0111.10.0410.14
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Voutb Witness

"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

Encouragement For The Lord's Workers
Obi
''eetions rain thickly on
Y Work for God. That worldshould oppose is but natural,
is surprising that even
101,,
-4‘lan folk should be so cauiau-yrid wise in pointing out the
'
s and failings of every holy
nevi
eksit; vals, we are told, are too
1 N"Ilg. Why make ye this ado?
1 As:trsetial dealing is obtrusive.
4137 brother's keeper?
Pf fl'ee distribution of the Word
.41Ctred is wasteful, and scatter' lets,,
4ets broadcast is alinost useI sive,'esides being decidely offen11
1:,atever
is done for Christ is
I hp,`Ione as it ought to be, and
alod̀° one inquires the correct
I -Us operaruli it is fOund to be

so orderly, so considerate, so
prudent, so lukewarm, as almost
to amount to doing nothing at all.
Well is it that workers for the
Lord are not easily turned aside
from the labors of love which they
believe are laid upon them. Of
the inestimable value of true revivals we have a heart-assuring
evidence. Of the importance of
personal dealing with souls religious annals testify unmistakably, and of the usefulness of a
wide circulation of the word of
God and a free distribution of
gospel tracts ever and anon we
hear of striking corroboration.
A most remarkable example of
the value of free distribution of
the Word of God has recently
reached my ears. A well-known

'1 SINGING IN HEAVEN
they sung a new song."
5:9,
Dle' Minister,
in relating some
Witailsib
i.8 incidents in connection
foil 'is Pastoral work, gives the
I 40
°Wilig_
\\, r1 Visiting one of the courts,
I Do
requested by one of the
1
People to call on an old
I iot.
:
°11 who had been bedridden
thC°Ibe years, and who lived in
1 14 neighborhood. On reaching
1 1)01 e0ttage, and finding no re:
to my knocking at the
I IV; I Walked in, and went to
hea'oot of the stairs, when I soon
iverl a faint voice requesting
er it was to come up. In a
11 ag r°°rri at the top there lay
t
but cheerful invalid.
1911 °Id
d her that I had been rei tIlitiist to call, and that I was a
kle er of the gospel.
1 4e
, jusr
teplied, "Well, then, you
the visitor
i
r I want, and
14 are
at the right time."
‘v,ttck taking
,,x,qiet1 '2118 up her hymn book,
low 137 upon the bed, said,
have been searching for
h
1'10,
"mrle to see if I can find
haYlyin.
aven that will do to sing in
' arid I cannot. Now, can

I

I

you?"
I took the book, and found—
"There is a land of pure delight."
"Surely that will do."
"Well, go on," she said, "read
the hymn through."
Presently I came to—
"Death like a narrow sea divides."
"Ah," she said, "that won't do."
I then mentioned—
"There is a fountain filled with
blood."
"Go on," she said. I read the
last verse—
"Then in a nobler, sweeter song,
I'll sing thy power to save,
When this poor lisping stammering tongue
Lies silent in the grave."
"That won't do," she said, smilingly: "Mine shan't be a poor,
lisping, stammering tongue there."
I found others, but all to no
purpose.
"No, no, dear sir, shut the book;
there will have to be a new one
made."
"And they sung a new song."
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THE PURPOSE OF
AFFLICTIONS
"Unaccountable this!" said the
Wax, as from the flame it dropped
melting upon the paper beneath.
"Do not grieve," said the Taper.
"I am sure it is all right."
"I was never in such agony!"
exclaimed the Wax, still dripping.
"It is not without a good design, and will end well," replied
the Taper.
The Wax was unable to reply at
the moment, owing to a strong
pressure; and when it again looked up, it bore a beautiful impression, the counterpart of the seal
which had been applied to it.
"Ah! I comprehend now," said
the Wax, no longer in suffering.
"I was softened in order to receive
this lovely durable impress. Yes,
I see now it was all right, because
it has given to me the beautiful
likeness which I could not otherwise have obtained."
Afflictions in the hand o* the
Holy Spirit effect the softening
of the heart, that it may receive
heavenly impressions. Job said,
"God maketh my heart soft" (23:

TEACHING CHILDREN
By C. H. Spurgeon
lest they come near unto thee.
stgrviBe Ye not as the horse, or as the mule, which hove no undercc),,n"nlg: whose mouth must be held in with bit arid bridle, lest they
e lieor unto
thee."—Psalms 32:9.

The following appeared recent- latest bootpolish, and made an.
ly in one of the comic journals— other little pile. Then another pol"THE PATENT ARTICLE, AND ish came out. But he didn't care.
HOW TO M A NAGE IT.—The He altered his polish a bit, and
public is capricious. What they made a very wholesome patent
want is the latest thing, not the infants' food of it; then turned
best. If you want to make a for- eminent physician, and gave lectune over patent articles, the tures about it, till a new food
thing is to be last in the field. came. Still undaunted, he turned
We know a fellow who had a gen- hairdresser, and changed his food
ius for rotation of patents. He to a new hair-dye. And finally
would not be cut out. He was sold the patent rights of it, as a
originally a chemist, and invented new explosive, to our War Office
a patent medicine. He made a officials. After this he received a
pile over it in its first week; then berth in the department at a high
some other fellow brought out a salary, on the understanding that
newer medicine, so our friend he was not to sell the secret of
turned bootmaker, thickened the his patent to a foreign power.
medicine a bit, turned it into the., Altogether he made a good thing
of it."
As we read the above we were
forcibly reminded of certain
THE SWEETNESS OF preachers. There are men who in
theology are everything by turns
HIS BRUISES
and nothing long. They have al• "You smell delightfully frag- ways some fresh theory to prerant," said the Gravel-walk to a sent to the public. They adapt
bed of Camomile flowers, under their views to the passing fancy.
the window.
They are "all things to all men";
but
in quite a different way from
"We have been trodden on,"
intended by Paul. Perhaps as
that
replied the Camomiles.
the rotating patent man they find
"Does that cause it?" asked the it pays to deal in novelties. We
Gravel - walk. "Treading on me think, however, that in the end
produces no sweetness."
those will have the best of it who
"Our natures are different," an- are determined to know nothing
swered the Camomiles. "Gravel- among men but Christ and him
walks become only the harder by crucified. The Christ of the Bible
being trodden upon; but the effect is the same yesterday, today, and
—C. W. TOWNSEND.
on our own selves is, that if for ever.
pressed and bruised when the dew
is upon us, we give forth the
sweet smell which you now perTHE ROCK AND
ceive."

minister of Christ lately made a
tour in Canada. Arriving at an
out-of-the-way village, he found
a lively assembly of French Christians, who were walking in the
love of God and in the comfort
of the Holy Ghost. They had their
church and school-house, and,
moreover, a college for the training of the young. At their head
was a venerable minister of ninety, his white hair flowing over
his shoulders, quite a patriarch in
appearance. Surprised to find a
flourishing church in such a place,
the visitor inquired by what instrumentality such a work had
been brought about. The aged
pastor went to his closet and produced a small French Testament,
literally worn out.
"This," said he, "was the commencement of the work. More
than half a century ago, a lady
passing through this place presented me with this little Testament. I was a Roman Catholic,
but the perusal of this book, so
freely given to me, was the
means, through the Holy Spirit's
"Very delightful!" replied the
enlightment, of my regeneration. I was the first convert. I Gravel-walk.
lent it to others, thence followed
Oh! what sweetness has issued
another conversion, and another, from the sufferings of the Lord
until our number has reached Jesus! "It pleased the Father to
three hundred. For years the bruise him" (Is. lii. 10), and from
priest persecuted me, and at his sorrows spring sympathy for
length offered a large sum of his afflicted, comfort to the hummoney if I would give up the ble, and salvation unto sinners.
Bible, but when he found all his (Heb. 2:10, 17, 18).
efforts unavailing he desisted;
Our trials have their good efand now we are a happy and
fect
only when they cause our
united community, with our
church, our schools, and our spirits to send up ardent desires
to heaven, and to shed a holy
college."
fragrance around us in the
Here then is an instance of the world.
importance of giving away the
With the dew of grace on our
Word of God, and gospel tracts.
Owing to the gift of a small Tes- hearts (Hosea 5:15) persecutions
tament, costing a few pence, one and afflictions will bring out our
soul was snatched as a brand divine character, so that we shall
from the burning, and other con- be like bruised camomiles. "Thy
verts were gathered in, resulting dew is as the dew of herbs." (Is.
in a precious work of grace in a 26:19).—Selected
remote quarter of Canada.
—CHEYNE BRADY.
16).

—A. BAX.
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"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1
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god should be considered as binding as those you make ai a bank.
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Properly
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As the wax in its naturally
hard state cannot take the impress of the signet, and needs to
be melted to render it susceptible,
so the believer is by sanctified
trials prepared to receive and
made to bear the Divine likeness.
"In whom also after that ye believed (says the apostle) ye were
sealed with that Holy Spirit of
promise" (Eph. 1:13). "Who hath
also sealed us, and given the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts" (2
Cor. 1:22).

REFRESH INGS
"Mother," said a little Limpet,
sticking to the rock. "Mother,
what has become of the sea? I
am so dry here!"
"Nothing unusual has taken
place, dear," said the old Limpet,
affectionately.
"Oh, it was so nice to be in
the deep water," said the little
one. "Is the sea all gone?"
"It will come again by-and-by,
love," replied the kind old Limpet, who had had long experience
of ebb and flow.
"But I am so thirsty, and alfriost faint; the sea has been
away so long."
"Only wait awhile in hope, little one; hold fast to the rock, and
the tide will soon come back to
us."
And it did come, soon come;
rolling up the beach and humming
ovip..r the sands, making little
pools, and forming tiny rivers in
the hollows; and then it rolled up
against the rocks, and at last it
came to the Limpet, bathed it
with its reviving waters, and so
amply supplied its wants that it
went to sleep in peace, forgetting
its, troubles.
Religious feeling has its ebbings and flowings. But, when former sensible comforts are departed, still to hold fast to the immovable, unchangeable rock, Christ
Jesus, is the soul's support and
safety.—Selected
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No Cross, No Crown
No cross, no crown—no loss, no gain;
They first must suffer who would reign.
He best can part wi.th life without a sigh
Whose daily living is to daily die.
Youth builds for age; age builds 'for rest;
Who builds for Heaven will build the best.
Poor they may live, but rich they die,
Whose treasure is laid up on high.
Oh, the sweet joy that sentence gives,
"I know that my Redeemer lives!"
We cannot, Lord, Thy purpose see,
But all is well that's done by Thee.

••••,

Prepared be,
To follow, me!
—SPURGEON.

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Ashland, Kentucky
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. easy Zo know

wi2ez2 lo slop giving lo the Lord's pAork. Iasi give-lill the !Vasler slops giving lo you.

"The

to work out what God has worked but thanks be unto God, we also suspicion because of his '
actid-PI kre(,
Corit'
in you, so that you will be de- have a common redemption. God he made perhaps twentY tiO tin talkin
livered from the habit and the has redeemed us from that bond- back and forth, getting a
thing
dominion of sin.
age through the Lord Jesus closer each time, before ile,f°•1°
g'
Thevare
There is another phase of sal- Christ.
himself alongside of that 111'1
e416°
,kiH
clo " are h
vation, in that ultimately we are
"Forasmuch as ye know that ye ary. As he passed by, in 1r
4,ucl•• Wh
going to be delivered from even were not redeemed with corrupt- English, he said, "You Chris" east
4ith into t
the very presence of sin. Listen:
ible things, as silver and gold, Me Christian, too."
,
ere are
"And that, knowing the time, from your vain conversation reI have often thought of ih the ea:
ere
that now it is high time to awake ceived by tradition from your experience. Here was a marl w° their
are
out of sleep; for NOW IS OUR fathers; But with the precious was a soldier of war, Pia
inictu
SALVATION NEARER THAN blood of Christ, as of a lamb with- an American missionary.
1
live-.4essl,
l1
„°re• r
WHEN WE BELIEVED.— Rom. out blemish and without spot." them had been saved in A
S
.
13:11.
as
a
PS. Z3:1
—I Pet. 1:18, 19.
and had gone to China
IneY
Notice that it says, "for now
Beloved, you and I who are sionary. The other one in i; I you
tiiZZ
is
our
4
Y
014
salvation
nearer
than
when
triere
o
saved,
have
the
same
kind
of
resaved
manner
had
been
"%r
0.
1
t„ Will rj
we believed." What does this demption. We have been redeem- China. Though one was l°tLiO :iiernent
mean? I am saved from the guilt ed by the blood of the Lord Jesus at the other from the stanurty hin•lSelf
14id
7(;
and the penalty of sin; I am now Christ.
of guarding him, and theug
aside
being saved from the habit and
Go back to Egypt on that night missionary was working as a • ellts that
the dominion of. S;-.11; but someday, of the first passover when God mon laborer, there was one to k
when I leave this body in this told the children of Israel to kill that they had in common-7' t/Ili„h qgeosatp
s•
1
world and go to Glory, I will then a lamb and to take the blood of had a common redemption la '‘er* •' '
fc
Ice
sill
be saved from the presence of that lamb and put it on the door Lord Jesus Christ.
I °'.1:1stt: After
sin. Therefore, when Paul says posts and the lintel above the
torel. and
III
that our salvation is nearer than door, He said to them, "When I
cg
when we believed, he means to see the blood, I will pass over
OUR FORGIVENESS "
say that the final phase of our you." In every home of Israel
COMMON FORGIVENESS' #0 tEts killej.
than
it
was
the
salvation
is
nearer
where the blood was sprinkled
INitatmol
h ho
hm
is wbelohoadv,eTrHedEerarrP4 sLtifi:sdsegdoa
ou
Ingw
th
;
day we first trusted Jesus Christ upon the door posts and the lintel
as our Saviour.
above the door, the firstborn in GIVENESS OF SINS, acc° gpis (irl' 5nd th'
Beloved, that word "salvation" that home was saved. In other to the riches of his grace."-- zo'll Of Isr
is a wonderful word. It is full of words, God was redeeming the 1:7.
„pi? th'eIle turr
meaning. I tell you, it thrills my firstborn out of the land of Egypt
What does the word
Pre
,
hands
heart every time I think about it, that night.
ness" mean? If you will
to ared t
Listen, beloved, every one of it down
just to know that when Jesus
to a very, veil '; he '' the
died on the Cross for my sins, He us were bondservants. We were word of four letters, you ha/
;
i0
and ti
saved me then from the guilt and in bondage to Satan and to sin, meaning—"gone." When we 0 ttist goat 'and
the
only
way
that
we
could
penalty
of
sin.
Every
day,
as
the
:
'
1 50i
tlee at
about a person being forgive
I live for the Lord and as I read ever be bought out of that bond- mean that that individual s
thE
the Bible and pray, I am being age was by somebody paying for are gone.
TC
aft' of Is
saved from the habit and the do- our redemption. Beloved, the price
"Blessed is he whose tra•-,.011' /I" their
MrEMM•1011 .
minion of sin. I have never been of our redemption was the blood sion is forgiven, whose sin'
la 00 11,e %lied
im•
4
a" --------4113•••••••10eff..VZso
fully saved from the habit and of God's own Son.
it glv
I
the
rna"
is
Blessed
ERED.
Notice that the Word of God whom the Lord imputeth 0
--.11=00161&-•
the dominion of sin and neither
00
redeemed
by
says
that
we
are
not
have you, and neither has anyone
v
iquity, and in whose splrii
else within this world. All of us silver and gold. Suppose that re- is no guile."—Psa. 32:1, 2.
fr it issin is
demption was on the basis of
We read where Jesus said to a still have sin in dominion over us, money, and you didn't have any
The word "covered" in ftleofj°
"The Common Faith"
we
do
things
f(
and
that
is
why
woman:
brew
literally means "to takeo ji
that are wrong. Someday, beloved, money. There would be no hope
and
w
"Thy
faith
hath
saved
away,"
thee;
go
take
or
"to
h tlan't
(Continued from page two)
ha
we are going to lay aside this for you. Suppose that redempwhose
The same thing is true so far in peace."—Luke 7:50.
tion was on the basis of money, says, "Blessed is he whose st'jj kit ye.
we
old
nature
and
flesh
and
this
Now what was saved so far as
gression is forgiven,,
as our automobiles are concerned.
s'ns
are going out to be with the Lord. and the price was higher than
Maybe you don't have an auto- she was concerned. The guilt and Then we will be saved from even what you could pay. There would covered," it means whose 09
;.
41
mobile. Maybe you have one that the penalty of her sin was all the very presence of sin itself.
be no hope for you. Suppose the taken off, or whose sin is ta'ffi .'41'
e
gone.
'
Oriel,
sin
is
whose
or
away,
will barely run with a little coaxLord were to make a revelation
"
:„ your ",-,d
Beloved, that is something that
I tell you, beloved, every indiing. Maybe you have a new authat He would redeem every in- loved, doesn't it thrill the iro, k`!low
wonin
common.
No
we
all
have
day
vidual who has seen the truth that
that
the
to
know
tomobile.
contribute
a
dividual who would
t•e- of j-,na
Beloved, we can't say that we Christ has died for his sin and der Paul refers to it as a "com- million dollars to His cause. Be- Jesus Christ became your Sav'° '
tegardie-j"
are
saved,
mon
salvation."
If
you
gone?
who
has
received
Lord
Jesus
the
hold our dress, or our wealth, or
loved, there wouldn't be any hope that your sins were
%Liss
our houses, or our positions, or Christ by faith, has salvation. If you have gotten rid of the guilt for you. We are not redeemed by
The Word of God gives sc'se, (.01v
rs
sin.
If
you
are
and
the
penalty
of
that
he
has
salvation,
then
he
is
saved
°11 fo
our automobiles in commo n.
silver and gold—silver and gold interesting Scriptures in
progressing
surely
you
are
saved,
We can't say that we hold the from this standpoint — the guilt
might release a captive, sil- spect.
erlaaa
:
i1ii:0
1 11z. tit
service of the Lord that
'tt1 4-•
material things of this world in and the penalty of his sin is all some in the
gold that might pay a
a t
ver
and
as
out,
blotted
have
"I
and being saved from the habit
y
tt
common, but we can say that we gone.
ransom that was asked by a kid- cloud, thy transgressions, '
as
There isn't a person who has and the dominion of sin. After napper. Beloved, silver and gold
44:2
'
l
A'
,elY
s
t
hold with Titus a common faith.
sins."—Isa.
a cloud, thy
when you stand in God's
Every child of God can speak as exercised faith in the Lord Jesus a while,
Little
much to release a capmight
do
tly
1
0
s
A
fro
is
east
"As far as the
will then be saved
Paul said to Titus, of a common Christ but what the guilt and the presence, you
tive, but it could never effect the west, so far hath he renicTe"101,41C'
t
the presence of sin.
faith that each of us has. It is not penalty of his sin has all gone. from even
redemption of one single person transgressions from us.''14)
at
11, Isi
(
1
We may not have the same kind outside of Jesus Christ.
a faith that is inferior, and not a You will never have to meet that
60 ,hith°. a
103:12.
have
the
never
have
may
not
sin
again.
You
will
clothes.
We
of
faith that is impure, and not a
Suppose that it were necessary
,"4,.,-...Ine
"For I will be merciful I° "oriii
faith that is below ordinary, and to suffer for it. There will be no same amount of wealth. We may that an angel be sacrificed. I tell
d i.,4 PU
i
ll
thell
riot a faith that is of a second penalty that will ever be exacted not have the same kind of house. you, the sacrifice of one angel or unrighteousness, and
11ed
will I re' rdi0
iniquities
same
kind
their
fe
the
and
you,
beloved,
if
you
may
not
have
of
you.
I
tell
We
rate nature, but, beloved, it is a
even of an innumerable multitude
t•telit rent
8:12.
more."—Heb.
faith that is shared by all of God's are saved, the guilt and the pen- of automobile. We may not have of the heavenly host could never ber no
lor•
anything materially alike, but effect our redemption. There is
Beloved, listen, when 371911
he
children alike. Thus, Paul wrote alty of your sin is all gone.
I
have
that
we
thing
there
is
a
second
phase
of
one
of
Then
there is
to Titus about the common faith
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same, and that is the righteusness of God's Son, whereby you
and I are clothed today.
I think of the time when .in
Mexico they wanted to take some
pictures of those Mexican preachers. They were embarrassed because they didn't have a tie. They
took some crepe paper and put it
around their necks and tied it in
front so that it looked like they
had on a tie when the pictures
were taken. I stood there and
looked at those seven or eight
boys who had their picture taken
with a crepe paper tie on, and
I couldn't help but think of the
difference between them and me.
I can say that I have had a lot
of ties given to me in my life,
and before I moved into my present house, I was determined to
get rid of a lot of things, and I
gave away over one hundred ties.
Beloved, I couldn't help but think
of those lads down there in Mexico with crepe paper ties and I
had over one hundred of them
back here in the States at that
time. Then I thought again, there
may be a lot of difference in our
clothing that we wear on the outside, but everyone of those lads
who knows the Lord Jesus has
the same righteousness of God as
a covering that I have, and when
God looks down upon us, God
sees them and me clothed exactly the same way. We have a
common righteousness in Christ.
V
OUR PEACE IS A COMMON
PEACE.
"There is NO PEACE, saith the
Lord, unto the wicked."-Isa. 43:
22.
Beloved, the wicked man
doesn't have any peace. Lots of
times people will reform and turn
over a new leaf and try to get
a false peace. Listen:
"There is a way which SEEMETH RIGHT unto a man: but the
end thereof are the ways of
death."-Prov. 14:12.
The unsaved man doesn't have
any peace. The man who is a religious hypocrite doesn't have any
peace. He may think he is at
peace. It may seem right to him
to depend upon something else
besides Jesus, but it is worthless.
Beloved, listen, the only way that
a man can have peace is through
the Lord Jesus Christ Himself.
Listen:
"Therefore being justified by
faith, WE HAVE PEACE with
God through our Lord Jesus
Christ."-Rom 5:1.
"FOR HE IS OUR PEACE,"
-Eph. 2:14.
How did you get peace? How
do I have peace? How does every
man have peace? Beloved, we
get peace in the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Sometime ago I was in a prison
to see a man that was a "lifer."
He will never see outside the
prison walls again. In fact, when
I went to see him, because of
what he had done, they had him
in solitary confinement. The only
way that I knew he was there
was by putting my hand out and
feeling of him. I talked to that
man and quoted him Scripture. I
told him about the peace that I
had in Christ. I told him about
the peace that he could have in
Christ. He was a stranger to it.
He knew nothing about it. He
had no knowledge about the peace
of God. When I walked out of
that prison, I thought of this fact,
that man doesn't have any peace
so far as this world is concerned,
but he could have peace in Christ
right there within that prison. If
he had received Jesus Christ as
his Saviour, he could have had
the same peace that I have.
Brother, sister, listen. Many
times I have reached my hand
through the bars and have shaken
hands with some prisoner who
was my brother in Christ Jesus,
who had the same peace in his
heart that I had. Even though he
was a prisoner-even though he
couldn't get out of jail, he had
the peace of God within his soul.
I tell you, beloved, regardless
of the circumstances of life, we
have a common peace if we have
been saved by the Lord Jesus
Christ.
I think of that song, which

god for every dollar god gels from the man.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 1957
THE FIRST PERSECUTION
MEMORY VERSE: "Neither is there salvation
in any other: for there is none other name under
heaven, given among men, whereby we must be
saved."-Acts 4:12.
1. Persecuted For The Truth. Acts 4:1-3.
In his sermon, given in the preceding chapter,
Peter had emphasized Jesus' resurrection. The Sadducees didn't believe in the resurrection (V. 2),
so they had Peter and John arrested. This persecution was the first blast of the tempest, which
was to follow.
This was a persecution by so-called religious
people. It was the priests, captain of the temple
(captain of the Levitical guard), and the Sadducees (a religious group) who instigated it (V. 1).
The bloodiest persecutions Christianity has experienced have come about, not through opposition
from heathen people, but by supposed-to-be religious folk.
II. Prophecy Fulfilled. Acts 4:1.
This persecution was the beginning of the fulfillment of prophecy. Such was foretold by Jesus
on numerous occasions. Cf. Mt. 10:16, 17; Mk. 13:9;
John 15:20.
III. The Growth Of The Church. Acts 4:4.
At the time of Jesus' ascension, there were 120
believers. Cf. Acts 1:15. On the day of Pentecost
3000 more were added. Cf. Acts 2:41, 47. Now 5000
more were saved. Still later we,find that multitudes of believers were saved. Thus, in a short time
this church had grown to a membership of over
8000.
Why? They were all in one accord. Cf. Acts
2:1. They continued in the apostles' doctrine and
fellowship. Cf. Acts 2:42. They were fearless in
their teaching. Cf. Acts 4:13. These characteristics,
along with the filling of the Holy Spirit, which
came on the day of Pentecost, accounted for the
rapid growth of this church. Every church, humanly speaking, could experience the same if we
were willing to pay the price.
IV. Peter's Sermon. Acts 4:5-12.
Two months before this, Peter as a cringing
coward, denied his Lord. Cf. Luke 22:54-62. What
a contrast we now find! Him whom he denied,
he now boldly proclaims as the only means of
salvation.
He began his message by charging his audience
with Jesus' death (V. 10), which gave him the
proper foundation to preach the resurrection (V.
10). He then told them how the Christ they had
rejected had been exalted by God (V. 11).
Verse 11 was a quotation from the Old Testament. Peter knew that no one could be saved
without the Word of God. Cf. Rom. 10:17. Therefore, he always quoted liberally from the Old

says:
"There comes to my heart one
sweet strain,
A glad and a joyous refrain;
I sing it again and again,
Sweet peace, the gift of God's
love.
"Peace, peace, sweet peace!
Wonderful gift from above!
Oh, wonderful, wonderful peace!
Sweet peace, the gift of God's
love!"
I thank God for that sweet
peace, the gift of God's love. It
is ours today if we are saved.
Regardless of what our circumstances may be, if you are saved,
you have a peace, a common
peace, in the Lord Jesus Christ.
VI
WE HAVE AN EVERLASTING
LIFE IN COMMON.
"He that believeth on the Son
hath EVERLASTING LIFE: and
he that believeth not the Son shall
not see life; but the wrath of God
abideth on him."-John 3:36.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you.
He that heareth my word, and
believeth on him that sent me,
HATH EVERLASTING LIFE, and
shall not come into condemnation;
but is passed from death unto
life."-John 5:24.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
He that believeth on me HATH
EVERLASTING LIFE." - John
5:24.
Listen, beloved, if you are
saved, you have everlasting life.
You haven't gotten the kind of
life that is going to last for just
a little while and then come to
an end, but you have everlasting
life. Listen:
"And this is the record, that
God hath given to us ETERNAL
LIFE, and this life is in his Son.
He that hath the Son hath life:
and he that hath not the Son of
God hath not life."-I John 5:11,
12.

Acts 4

Testament. This verse was quoted from Psalm
118:22.
He summed up his message by declaring that
there is no salvation without Christ. (Vs. 12). This
means the heathen are lost. Cf. Rom. 2:12; John
14:6. This means that all church members, who
have not fully trusted Christ, are lost, in spite of
their religious profession. Cf. Mt. 7:21-23.
V. Christianity Noticed. Acts 4:13.
In view of the illiteracy of the disciples, the
world marveled at such preaching as Peter did.
The people noticed that the disciples had been
with Jesus. True Christianity is always noticed.
The world always notices it. It can't be hidden.
Cf. Ex. 34:29.
VI. Christianity Threatened. Acts 4:14-22.
On realizing that a great miracle was wrought
by the disciples, the leaders who had had them
arrested, decided to threaten them, and having
scared them, to let them go. However, their ruse
didn't work. The disciples didn't "scare." Instead,
they replied at once that they expected to take
orders only from God (V. 19, 20). Oh, for their
spirit of holy boldness to stand four-square for the
Word of God!
VII. A Praising Church. Acts 4:23-28. On leaving the courtroom, the disciples did not
go away with a scowl on their faces, nor with
rebellion in their hearts, but went away praising
God. Thus, they perfectly illustrate Paul's words
in I Thess. 5:18. Even in the face of arrests and
threatened persecutions, they lift their voices to
praise God. They were rejoicing because they were
counted worthy to suffer for Jesus. If God's people
would only praise Him more, the world would
doubt Him less.
VIII. A Praying Church. Acts 4:29-31.
What a peculiar request they prayed for (V.
29). They did not ask to escape persecutions, nor
yet did they request flowery beds of ease, but
instead, they asked for boldness that they might
continue to preach the Word.
God heard their prayer and answered. We
sometimes say, "Prayer changes things." In this
instances, it might be truthfully said, "Prayer
shook things" (V. 31). United prayer on the part
of any church will work the same today. It is
still powerful to the tearing down of Satan's
strongholds.
IX. A Giving Church. Acts 4:32-37.
This was another outstanding characteristic of
this church. They gave-not just a tenth-but all.
Their example of Christian generosity should put
us to shame in the twentieth century. May we pray
for grace to follow their example!

I say then, beloved, if you have
Jesus Christ as your Saviour, you
have everlasting life. You have
it precisely as I have it. It is a
common gift of God to us.
CONCLUSION
If you are a child of God, doesn't
it make you happy to know that
we have all these things in common-a common salvation, a common redemption, a common forgiveness, a common righteousness,
a common peace, and a common
everlasting life? As I have said,
we don't have the same kind of
clothes, or automobiles, or jewels;
we don't have the same kind of
house, or the same position in
life; but, beloved, there is one
thing certain, spiritually speaking,
we stand on a common level in
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Do you know what this means
to me? It means to me the sweetest fellowship in all the world.
If you and I have these things in
common, then we can have a fellowship in common, too, for John
said:
"We know that we have passed
from death unto life, because we
LOVE THE BRETHREN."-I
John 3:14.
Why do I like to come here to
church? Why do I enjoy it? Why
do I look forward from one service to the next to meet with you
and see you? Why is it that I
would rather sit down with you
and talk with you than with anybody else in all the world? Beloved, it is because we have
something in common. If we have
a common salvation, a common
redemption, a common forgiveness, a common righteousness, a
common peace, and a common
everlasting life, then we can have
a fellowship in Christ, because
we have these experiences spiritually in common, one with another.
Is that your experience? Thank
God if it is. If it isn't, wouldn't

you like to have these experiences
that I have spoken about? Beloved, you can have them through
the Lord Jesus Christ. Listen:
"And she shall bring forth a son,
and thou shalt call his name
Jesus: for HE SHALL SAVE HIS
PEOPLE FROM THEIR SINS."
-Matt. 1:21.
You can't have these experiences any other way. I don't give
you any hope of having them in
any other manner. But thank
God, you can have them in,
through, and by the Lord Jesus
Christ.
May God bless you!

Excerpts From Graves
(Continued from page two)
are counted back and they are
compelled to pay for all they
lose. The loss of a part of the
flock is an implication of unfaithfulness or lack of ability on the
part of the shepherd."
"Christ magnifies His office of
Shepherd; He is faithful and true;
He is omnipotent; no one is able
to pluck the least lamb of the
flock out of His hands. His sheep
are those His Father gave to Him
in the Covenant of Redemption.
All these Christ, from the beginning, knew (John 6:64); and all
these will believe on Him, and
come to Him: and those who will
not believe, nor come unto Him,
discover from this that they are,
at least, not His sheep."
"Then-of this we may be confident-all given to the Son by the
Father will certainly come to Him
and be saved."
"We must all admit that not all
(Continued on page eight)
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